Location, Location, Location

9658 First Street
Sidney, BC

Fabulous Sidney by the Sea location! Immaculate & beautifully updated this
1796 ft.2 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom townhome is only a half a block from
the waterfront walkway and 1 block from the main shops. Formal living
areas plus separate kitchen open to the large family room with gas fireplace
and sliding door access to the beautiful private west facing courtyard. The
huge main floor master bedroom features a 5 piece ensuite with sliding
patio doors to the same courtyard. Upstairs includes 2 more bedrooms,
bathroom, plus sunny east facing upper deck, perfect for enjoying your
morning coffee. Inexpensive natural gas forced air heating keeps the home
toasty warm. Single car garage and super landscaping. A rare offering so
hurry!

Marilyn Ball and Ian Heath
JONESco Real Estate Inc.
Pager: 1-250-655-7653
contact@ianheath-marilynball.com
www.ianheath-marilynball.com

This IS it!

In our search for the
“perfect home”, we
inevitably ask the
questions, “Is this it?
Have we found the
home we really want?”
Now, let’s turn our full
attention to this offering,
this exceptional home in
Sidney. You will fall in love
with it.

At just under 1800 sq.
ft., this 3 bedroom, 3
bathroom half-duplex
will leave you with the
impression of smart
styling, immaculate care,
and superb comfort. It
offers you a liveable
style with a beautiful flow
from space to space with
practical and surprising
details throughout. The
quality of this home is
elevated by the overall
feeling you get of “warmth
and welcome” as you
enjoy its elegance. “This
is it! This is what you’ve
been looking for!”

Initial Inspirations

As you turn onto your new
driveway, you are elated by the
picturesque setting of a gorgeous,
2-level, California-style home,
prominently set back from the
street, and showcasing lovely
garden motifs. Larger trees
are set amongst flowering and
“textural” shrubbery, lawn spaces,
and hedges, all contributing to
the feeling of “this is just plain
fabulous!”

The driveway, itself, is a masterwork—
broad, with a sweeping curve
delineating the garden area to the
right—and its particular presentation
of reddish pavers accenting the
stucco coloration of the home. The
tall roofline, the upper deck, the arch
detail above the garage, and the
“grid-windows” infuse distinction to
this home, setting it apart from its
neighbours.

Entrance Profiles
Alright, let’s take the pathway
to the entrance. The sidewalk
displays rectangular, paver
insets in a repeated pattern.
Low, boxwood hedges set off
select shrubbery. A stylish gate
leads to a fenced “side-wall”
showing off carefully pruned
shrub-settings and colourful,
hanging, flower baskets. Two,
low steps at the entry lead to
a white door displaying two,
narrow, leaf-design windows.

Charming, cheerful, welcoming! As
you enter, you are greeted by several,
visually tantalizing elements such as
the towering, vaulted ceiling, “alcoved”
wall spaces for artworks, alluring
landing above, massive beam below
the ceiling geometrics, and mini-wall
with architectural post.

Nuance and attitude—
seductive—all contributing
to the feeling of clean lines
and modernity. Entry-way
floor is tiled. And, you find a
convenient coat closet at the
far right of the entry. Nice!

Kitchen Conceptions
A well designed kitchen
should be intimately
connected to the
integral styling of the
home. Just to the right
of the entry, the kitchen
reveals an integrated
space that delivers
granite countertops,
peninsula-seating
for 4 to 6 barstools,
stainless-steel
appliances (including
built-in microwave), and
a large pantry next to
the refrigerator.
Storage for kitchen
necessities is not an
issue here.

The muted grey,
ceramic backsplash
ties in beautifully
with the white
cupboards. Above
the upper-level
cabinetry, you
have great space
to display kitchen
artefacts from
the past. Potlights brighten the
work area. You’ll
enjoy the lovely,
“panelled-window”
(facing the flowers
outside) above the
double sink. You’re
delighted by this
kitchen!

Interactive TV Room
Flowing directly from the
kitchen, the TV room
provides great, interactive
dynamics for the chef
as he/she is able to
enjoy TV programming
while cooking. Or enjoy
conversing with a family
member relaxing in the
TV room. The corner,
gas fireplace creates
cozy ambiance…even
for the kitchen. The
vaulted ceiling is, again,
spectacular.

A large, below-the-ceiling “alcove”
gives you more space to display your
valued collections. A sliding, “panelledglass”, patio door reveals an intimate,
private, garden patio where you can
host afternoon tea parties, or wine-andcheese tastings with family or friends.
Beautiful!

Dining with Dignity
Architect Peter Shelton stated, “Space can be
art—art that you inhabit.” With good reason,
this Sidney home presents itself “artistically”,
marrying comfort with style. The dining area,
although open to the living room, is defined by
2 similar, sidewalls, one with pillar upholding
the massive beam intersecting dining and living
areas.

From the vantage point of the dining
table, you note the striking, structural
details of the wall-and-ceiling space
surrounding you—classic lines in a
modern sense. Brilliant!

The dining area comfortably seats
six. A large window reveals the
home’s side-gardens. A tasteful, cutglass chandelier centres the dining
table. Now’s the time to bring home
that special dining table-and-chair
(and sideboard) set you’ve been
contemplating. Now’s the time to
invite family and friends for formal
or informal festivities showcasing
your masterful, culinary creations.
Perfect!

Living Room Relevancy

Distil the living room down to its essence: it’s the home-space to live in,
to luxuriate in, to host in, to relax in. The “immersive experience” of the
living room is celebrated by the interaction of comfortable chairs and sofa,
coffee table populated with magazines, coffee cups and bakery delights,
ambient lighting and artworks, and, most importantly, conversation,
laughter, and fellowship. This living room speaks for itself as a room you
will truly enjoy.
Luxurious, wall-to-wall carpeting extends from the entryway through to
the living room, unifying the extended space. The same, triangulatedtrapezoidal, vaulted ceiling distances this home from standard, interiordesign clichés. A large, “latticed” window looks onto the expansive front
yard. Very, very appealing!
At the foot of the stairs leading to the second level, a short hallway to the
right leads to a powder room that features a large vanity with modern sinkbowl and faucet, and a large mirror. Next, you discover a convenient linen
closet directly across from the powder room.

The Master Suite

A main-level, master suite is a
must-have for many people. This
one comes with several surprises.
It is large—25 ft. by 11 ft.—with
more than enough room for a
king-size bed, or 2 doubles. The
same, luxurious, wall-to-wall
carpeting spreads out towards the
spacious, walk-in closet (with closet
organizers) at the far end of the
room.

To the right, a
second, sliding
patio door provides
convenient access
to the patio. You
will enjoy the garden
privacy here, with
its flowers and
shrubs collaborating
with the lovely
master suite—
evoking peace and
tranquillity. Sweet
dreams!

A Sweet Ensuite

Then you encounter the
ensuite with its exemplary
renderings. The corner-set
vanity vaunts a gorgeous
granite countertop, his-and-her
sinks, and a large, cornerset mirror encompassing
a spacious, medicine/bath
cabinet. Four, elegant, light
sconces accent the spa-like
flair of the ensuite.

This bathroom is made more
marvellous by the massive,
granite-faced shower exhibiting
the same exquisite surface
as the vanity countertop.
Brightness? A skylight floods the
interior with warm sunlight. You
will love this ensuite!

Higher Aspirations
Take the staircase to the second
level. The plush carpeting
continues up the stairs, providing
continuity from the master suite,
as well as the dining/living areas.
Five steps up, and you’re at
a compact landing where you
can show off your grandfathergrandmother clock…or sculptural
artefact. You look upward,
fascinated by the soaring height
of the ceiling, sky-lit above.
Two, dramatic windows portray
treetops, and a large fan also gets
your attention.

The upper landing, framed
by a lovely, demi-wall, railing
system, inspires you. This
is a super space for your
keyboard/music studies…or
for a “sumptuous” settee for
your afternoon, novel perusal.

Upper Floor Amenities
But, you head to the first room, facing
eastward. A cozy, guest bedroom
or a fantastic, home office space.
What captivates your attention is the
sliding, glass door at the far end.
Because this leads out to a covered,
glass-panelled deck that faces your
beautiful, broad, front yard and distant
views of the ocean.

Wow! You are going to
fully delight in the deck
experience: morning coffee
while basking in sweet
sunlight; afternoon sangria
and conversation with a close
friend; evening bottle of wine
aged to perfection. Love it!

More at the Top
Have you discovered
how this beautiful
home just “grows on
you”? There is a logic
of design utilized in
the interior space,
reflecting a clear vision
of what a quality home
should be. Now,
let’s proceed to the
opposite end of the
upper level. Here, a
short hallway reveals
a bathroom to the left.
Featured here are
a large vanity, large
mirror, and bathtubshower enclosure.
Very convenient for
family or guests.

The hallway, also,
accommodates a spacious,
walk-in storage area to
house or hide household
miscellanea. A large linen
closet is located next to the
bathroom.

Then, the third bedroom greets you with
a Murphy-Bed ensemble…or space for
your own bedroom requisites. It’s a
cheerful, comfortable sleep-space with
corner windows glancing out high over
the Sidney neighbourhood. Whether
for family or guests, this room will serve
them well.

Laundry & Garage

Let’s return to level one. At the
foot of the stairs, to the right,
you espy the laundry room
centrally located amidst the
main floor, living space. Rackand-shelf storage areas, upperlevel cabinets, and lower-level,
front-load washer-and-dryer
efficiently maximize laundry room
essentials.

And the laundry room
connects to the single-car
garage, where you do a
double take. This garage
may be cleaner than your
kitchen! Shelving and
storage units adequately
store numerous necessities
(or “unnecessities”), including
gardening tools and your
roadster. The central-vac
system is housed here. A
corner doorway reveals the
hot-water tank and crawl
space for additional storage.
Super!

Garden Delights
Whether you’re into gardening
or the “green-thumb-thing” is
not your thing, this incredible,
Sidney home showcases easycare landscaping throughout.
The landscape artistry is not an
afterthought; it’s an integral part
of the home’s “demeanour”.

Through the shifting seasons
of west-coast living, a variety
of signature pieces show off
their blooms, their florals,
their leafage…in an array
of colours and textures.
Rhodos, hydrangea, begonias,
clematis, lavender, and hostas
create a compelling palette
of visual sensations. Other
scene-stealers include taller
evergreens, cedar and boxwood
hedging, and moody Japanese
maples. A sprinkler system
minimizes watering concerns.
Who could fail to be impressed?

Private yet Convenient

This is an awesome home,
inspiring, motivating…
offering so much more
than the typical home. Its
location and proximity to
the ocean are fantastic—
only a half block from the
sensational, Sidney seaside walkway. The solidly
built home is not “boxy”;
it’s got an openness to
it, with a beautiful flow to
the floor-plan. Refreshing
sea-breezes provide fresh
air-flow on both levels of
the home. Forced-air and
gas-fireplace heating add
to the year-round comfort.
The home is sound-proof,
immaculate, beautifully
cared for. Add to the above
the new roof. All things
beautiful!

Soulful Sidney

There is a very “soulful” affection
attached to Sidney-by-theSea, especially if you call this
home. It’s beyond the westcoast experience; it’s unique to
this quaint, sea-side town that
everyone’s drawn to.
From your new home, you’re
less than 5 minutes from
downtown Sidney and its
numerous coffee houses and
restaurants, galleries, boutiqueshopping-at-its-best, plus all the
essentials of grocery shopping
(3 large stores) and more.
It’s a friendly town, slow-paced,
and welcoming to relaxation
and conversation. Thursday,
summer evening, street-markets
are an on-going Sidney tradition.

Location? Yes indeed!

Active lifestyle? Golfing, cycling,
hiking, fishing, kayaking, whalewatching? All here. More? Seaside strolls, colourful drives up
the Peninsula - past orchards,
organic farms with spectacular
views of the Pacific.
World-famous Butchart Gardens
is only a 15-minute drive.
The City of Victoria…a
20-minute drive. B.C Ferries
Terminus and Victoria
International Airport are less
than 10 minutes away.
Location, location, location!
Your new home…absolutely
gorgeous, absolutely perfect…
in a most perfect location.
WELCOME HOME!

Property Features
PID:
Plan:

023-331-771
VIS3911

Bedrooms:

3

Bathrooms:

3

Lot:

2

Kitchens:

1

Sec:

10

Flooring:

Tile, Hardwood, Carpet

Land District:

40

Heating:

Forced Air, Fireplace

Taxes:
Approx. Lot Size:
Year Built:

$3,662 (2016)
N/A
1996

Fuel:
Fireplace:

Gas
1

Exterior Finish:

Stucco
Wood

House Area:

1,796 ft2

Roof:

Main Floor:

1,214 ft2

Parking:

Driveway, Triple Garage, RV

Upper Floor:

582 ft2

Decks & Patios:

Decks & Patios:

228 ft2

Water:

Municipal

Waste:

Sewer

Deck and Patio

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed to be correct by Heath &
Ball Holdings Ltd. or its agents.
If information is important, please acquire an independent verification.
This publication is protected by copyright - Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd. ©2016
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